Welcome to my portfolio. This document is a representation of my work during my
time in the academic, personal, and freelance fields. The works here are centered
around the print industry, branding, illustration, and web designs. My main focus is to
showcase what I have produced while at the same time raising my expectations and
experience over the course of time.
This portfolio showcases the following types of work:
3 event posters
1 product mockup
1 set of logos
1 package design
1 branding design
2 digital artwork images
1 typography design
1 web design set
1 page layout set
3 campaign design
1 set of badge designs
1 ad design

1

Flow at
Anime Matsuri
Event Poster

Work Type
Academic (2012)

Description

This was made for my visual communications
course during my time in college. This concept is a
fictitious poster for a real event located in the city of
Houston, Texas. The target audience for this event
are people ranging from their teens to their mid 30s.
The high use of the red is to reflect the color of the
Japanese rising sun which represents the country
that the band FLOW originates from.

Software Used
Adobe Photoshop
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Otoño
Infernal
Event Poster

Work Type
Freelance (2012)

Description

This poster was designed for a client in the city of
Brownsville who was seeking to promote an event.
While the original design wasn’t too great in regards
to the original layout and typography choices, the
decision to remake the poster was made once I
had finished the original. I based it off a classic
lucha libre style poster and its captions were put in
Spanish due to the traditional Mexican background
that these sporting events tend to have. I opted
with selecting a variation of browns to bring out the
classic feel of the lucha environment.

Software Used
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe InDesign
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Washington
Skateboard Deck
Product Mockup

Work Type

Freelance (2013)

Description

This piece was put together during my final
academic year for my digital studio course in
college. The idea here was to get inspired by a
currency-based theme that the professor had
suggested. I decided to use the iconic George
Washington dollar face and add a punk feel to it by
splattering a layer of paint on the background. The
combination of green and yellow with the red stripes
works in letting the colors stand out more than any
other color selection. My professor really enjoyed
the way it tutrned out considering he’s a surfer. I am
glad that he enjoyed it as much as I did too.

Software Used
Adobe Photoshop
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Academic

Logo
Compilation
Logo Design

Work Type
Academic/Freelance (2011-Present)

Description

Personal

This is a compilation of both academic and freelance
work I’ve done during my logo design course as well
as throughout my time as a freelancer. The logos
on the academic side will be listed on top and all
my personal logo work is on the bottom. Many of
these academic designs were fictitious logos to real
city agencies. My personal work consists of various
designs made for local partners as well as my own
personal logo.

Software Used
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
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Especias
La Mexicana
Package Design

Work Type
Academic (2013)

Description

This little piece of work here was made for one of
my college courses based on the instructions given
my the professor to create a mock food package.
Considering my love for Mexican food and spices,
I decided to come up with this piece. I went with
warm inviting colors rather than something too dull
or vibrant. I chose the browns, yellows, and oranges
to reflect both on the Mexican feel as well as an
American Southwest ambience

Software Used
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
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Digital
Pear
Digital Art

Work Type
Academic (2011)

Description

Made in my early college courses, this is the class
where I began to polish up on Adobe Photoshop.
Prior to this courseI knew a few techniques within
the program and learned many new skills during my
time in ths class.
This project here was the creation of a still life I had
on hand. I was asked to create an all digital painting
and seeing as this is the first thing in front of me
I went on to create a pear. The image itself was
made using various brushes, textures, and brush
orientations.

Software Used
Adobe Photoshop

7

Twin Fools
the hero
Digital Art

Work Type
Personal (2014)

Description

This project was commissioned for a cosplayer and
friend from Vancouver, Canada. I proceeded to create
an abstract version of his photograph. The project
itself was started on Adobe Illustrator and finished
off in Photoshop. I created the vibrant background
to have my original abstract image have a boost and
stick out more.

Software Used
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
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San Antonio
Office of Historic
Preservation
Branding

Work Type
Academic (2013)

Description

This here is a project that I created during my one
of my final college courses. The professor had
asked the class to create the branding to an already
existing agency. Because of my passion for history
and the fact that I reside in the city of San Antonio,
I decided to give this agency a but of a branding
overhaul.
I decided to incorporate the best of history with
the greatness of the city’s tourism into the work
seen here. The logo bears the image of the five San
Antonio missions and the poster bring the best of
the history of the State of Texas.

Software Used
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
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Old Glory in Type

Typography
Work Type
Academic (2013)

Software Used
Adobe Illustrator

Description
With a desire to create a type-based concept, I decided to piece the American flag using type. The text
in the blue field is the preamble to the Constitution and each star its the name of every state. The top
two white strips are the names of the founding fathers. The third row features the names of prominent
people during the American Revolution and well known figures of the African American community. The
fourth white stripe and the top half of the fifth stripe feature the name of every state’s top figure. The
fifth and top half of the sixth stripe feature the names of renowned people in the United States Military.
The lower half of the final white stripe are the names of Americans who provided their services in the
film, music, literature, science and education, fallen astronauts from the Challenger and Columbia
missions as well as the names of several famed First Ladies. The red stripes feature the names of all
the American Presidents.

10

Personal Website
www.digital-strike.net
Web Design

Work Type
Personal (2012-Present)

Description

This is my website which serves both as my
personal blog, hub, and also my personal porfolio.
The site itself is made via Adobe Muse which has
the capabilities of supporting HTML, CSS, JQuery,
and other forms of Javacript. While code is not my
personal strength, the site itself allows me to focus
on the design aspects and it runs both desktop and
mobile platforms.

Software Used
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Dreamweaver
Adobe Muse
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Cafe Jardin
Menu
Page Layout

Work Type
Freelance (2013)

Description

Cafe Jardin is a Brownsville-based restaurant
that asked for my assistance in creating their new
menu. The color scheme relects the owner’s favorite
team, Club America and the yellow gives it that
warm inviting feeling that the restaurant offers its
customers. I used the photos while I had taken on
my various trips to the city of Matamoros, Mexico
where the business originates from.
The project was closely administered by the
business owner and was done to his exact
specifications

Software Used
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Dreamweaver
Adobe Muse
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Pace High School
class of 2004
10th year Reunion
Event Poster
Work Type
Freelance (2014)

Description
Ten years after my high school graduation, I was
approached by my former senior class president
who was interested in my work and asked for my
volunteering. I agreed to creating this poster which
was used throughout various parts of social media
and several in town locations. I wanted to keep the
consistency in both the color scheme selection as
well as the amount of fonts used in the image.
Overall, I am quite content with the work seeing that
my fellow alumni were very pleased with the result.

Software Used
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe InDesign
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San Japan
Maid Cafe
Campaign Design

Work Type
Joint Freelance (2014)

Description
This was my first joint project between a fellow
illustrator and myself. Commissioned by San
Japan, a local anime convention for the maid cafe
department, we were quite determined into getting
something that would cater to their needs as well
as get our creative flow going. The illustrator
handled the maid drawings while I was in chager
of the layouts, backgrounds, typography and overall
design. The actual designs were mass printed for
over 12,000 attendees in program books, posters,
menu cards, and even in display boards.
Our major accomplishment in this project was
seeing one of the display boards featuring the work
be auctioned off to benefit the San Antonio Battered
Women and Children’s Shelter.

Software Used
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe InDesign
Paint Tool SAI
14

Starbucks Partner
Name Tags
Badge Designs

Work Type
Freelance (2015)

Description
While being a barista at Starbucks Coffee, the
company adopted a more flexible dress code which
allowed the employees to have more customized
name tags. Because of this flexibility, I’ve been
able to have the necessary freedom to create
work-related material for our name tags. The tags
vary in design. From company themed to custom
designs, each partner at my store is able to identify
themselves to our customers.

Software Used
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe InDesign
15

Starbucks OPEN
FORUM CAMPAIGN
CAMPAIGN DEsign

Work Type
Contract (2015)

Description
Commissioned by Starbucks Coffee Company South
Central Region, I was asked to come up with a
campaign design. This project consisted of a flyer, a
poster, and tip bag insert notes.
The project has been featured in Starbucks stores
in the greater San Antonio area, the Hill Country, the
Gulf Coast, and the Rio Grande Valley.

Software Used
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe InDesign
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San Japan
Sweetness Maid Cafe
Campaign Design

Work Type
Joint Freelance (2015)

Description
After the success of the first time that San Japan
had with our work, my colleague Edgar Caballero
and I were taken up to do the maid cafe work for
this year. San Japan has been around for 8 years
and being that this year’s theme is an 8-bit video
game theme, we were both asked to create a project
highlighting pixels, sprites, and gaming elements
while still maintaining the look and feel of a maid
cafe.
San Japan is San Antonio’s largest anime
convention with an expected attendance of 18,000+
people in 2015.

Software Used
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe InDesign
Paint Tool SAI
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STARBUCKS
MOBILe ORDER & PAY
Ad Design

Work Type
Contracted (2015)

Description
After working for the BBAR region of Starbucks
Coffee, I was approached to create an advertisement
for the local newspaper in regards to the new mobile
order and pay app that the company launched
earlier in 2015.
The hiring district manager asked that I create
something similar to what baristas would do in their
chalkboards so I proceeded to cook up a design that
would fit these specifications.
Overall, the regional directors and district manager
have been very satisfied with this work and will be
looking to create more work for the company.

Software Used
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe InDesign
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